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YAM LAPGREIGHTON TRIMS WESLE
GOPHERS FALL BEFORE SIN

CENTRAL HIGH GRIDIRON ELEVEN Top Row, left to right: Eaton, Maxwell, Smith,
Noble, Carson, Harper. Middle row, left to rijht: A. Logan, Giller, Rockwell, T. Logan,
Russell, Paynter. Bottom row, left to right: Schaefer, Crowell, Moser, Scott.BADGERS TRIUMPH OVER Mills9 Men Score

At Will in Clash
With Methodists

MINNESOTA I0R URST
TIME IN FIVE SEASONS

Madison Eleven Springs Biggest Surprise of "Big Ten"
Season by Def eating rjoc Williams' Mighty Gophers,

10 to 7; touchdown and Drop Kick
What Turned the Trick.

Kline' Men Fight Hard, but Are Unable to Stop Brilliant
" Blue and White Attack; Sixty-Five-Ya- rd Run by

Harmon It Feature; Aerial Game Gains
for the Creighton Team.

'
Creighton completely ran away from Nebraska Wesleyan

on Creighton field yesterdays proving themselves five touch-
downs better than Coach Kline's Orange and Black eleven from
University Place. The final score stood 34 to 0.

Madison, Wis., Nov. 3. Minnesota was eliminated from
the "Big Ten" foot ball championship race today, when Wis-
consin scored a 10 to 7 victory in the bigst upset of the season.

Brilliant execution of forward 0- -
;

:

passes enabled Wisconsin to score the lAinillll rillfsO
victory. Eber Simpson hurled 25 INI II AH A HNIlX

I sa rTl ess irs I

n9csc and 1ft rvf tttm trains I ' " llililr O Wesleyan unset the done that
Creighton would show their heels tototaling 138 yards. Fifteen were in-

complete. Minnesota had miserable
success with the aerial attack, making

Kline'a crew to the tune of 50 to 0

only one gain of 10 yards. Wisconsin or thereabouts, by fighting hard dur--
ing ever minute of play and they
made the blue and white cohorts play

'

their beat for everything they made.

scored 68 yards with passes in the
first two periods and 70 in the third.
Lineup:

WISCONSIN (10),MINNESOTA (7)

BALM IN SCORE

AGAINST OHIO

Stiehm's Men Are Crushed by
Conference Champs, But Are

Consoled With Three-- "

Point Field Goal.

The feature of the game was a 65L.E WestonSchroeder L.E.
Ecklund ...... . .L.T.
V. Williams... ..UG.
H. Williams ..C.

MANY BIG GAMES

FOR FOOT BALL

FANS THIS WEEK

Huskers Battle Missouri,
Missouri Plays North Dakota

and Central High Meets

Lincoln. .

yard sprint by Harmon in the second '

Quarter. He' trot away to a flying

L.T i. 8cott
L.O Kralovec
C Carpenter
BO KlerUhpfurJohnson , KG

Hauser ........ . .R.T. start through right tackle, shook oft
a few Wesleyan hangers-o- n and racedR.T Hancock

.RE R.H Kelly
Q.B.. Simpson ud the held with several otherFlynn

Arntson .....
Carroll ....
Aldendefer

R.H Gould
Q.B.

.R.H.
.L.H.

ambitious proteges of Kline in his
wake and striving desperately to overL.H.. , Bondl

Jacoblr.B. ..F.B.Klngsley take him. It was then that Harmon
made good the assertionIndianapolis, Nov. 3. Defeated,

3, by Ohio State, Indianapolis uni-

versity consoled itself with being the
that he was the fastest man on the
Blue and White team. True, a Wes--

leyanite bore down on him diagonallyfirst team to score against Ohio this
season. The Indiana team held the but he was too late for he attacked

Harmon five yards from goal and
when Harmon bethought himself to
stop rolling he was over the mark.

FOOT BALL GAMES
THIS WEEK.

COMMERCE IS EASY

FOR SOUTH ELEVEN

Packer Warriors Trounce Book

Keepers, 32 to 0, in Bagged
Game of Straight Foot

Ball.

Passes Gain Ground.
Mullholland and Leahv sained con

sistently all through the game, and

NOTRE DAMEWINS

FROM ARMY TEAM

IN CLOSE CLASH

Hoosiers, Who Fell Before

Huskers, Defeat oliphant
and Company by Score

of 7 to 2.

Nebraska against Missouri, at
Lincoln.
, Creighton against North Dakota,
at Omaha. .

Central high against Lincoln
High, at Omaha.

South High against Council
Bluffs, at Council Bluffs.

Commercial High against Har-

lan, la., at Omaha. ,
South High defeated Commerce

High yesterday at Melady's Veadow
32 to 0 after a ragged, pepless game
of straight fdot ball.

Ohio men well in the first period, but
after Harley entered the game was
unable to prevent him from making
four touchdowns. Indiana's only score
was made after it had tried various
means and finally resorted to a place
kick by Hathaway.

Council Bluffs Loses to the
Denison High School Team

. Council Bluffs High school foot ball
eleven lost the opportunity to land the
southwestern Iowa title yesterday
when the Denison High school team
repeated last year's action and won by
a score of 19 to 0,

Before the largest crowd of enthusi-
astic students that ever witnessed a
foot ball game here, the Bluffs men,
helped by the hundreds, of students,,
held Denison scoreless in the first
half. The forward pass was working
fine for the Bluffs and two or three
times touchdowns seemed to be near.

In the second half everything
seemed to gowrong for the Crimson
and Blue. Denison's fullback played

Foot ball games this week present
several choice morsels for Omaha and
Nebraska gridiron enthusiasts.

The Nebraska-Misosu- ri conflict will
be the first Missouri Valley confer
ence battle for the Cornhuskers. Ne

MAROONS BATTLE

ILLINOIS TO TIE

WITHOUT ASCORE
1

Twenty Thousand See Zupke's
. Men Pass Up Three Chances

to Score and Chi-

cago One.

Chicago, Nov. 3. Turned back by a
fumble on the three-yar- d, line, the
University of Illonois foot ball team
could do no better than a scoreless tie
in its game with the University of
Chicago eleven here today. The re-

sult grouped these two teams with
Ohio State as the only undefeated ag-

gregations in the "Big Ten" confer-
ence, Michigan's schedule Riving that
eleven no chances at the 1917 title.

Outside of the chance lost by the
fatal fumble,' the Illini had two
chances to score from the field, using
place kick formations. The first was
from a difficult angle on the 37-ya- rd

line and the ball went' under the bar.
The second, from five yards nearer,
was partially blocked and went way
wide.

Chicago's only chance to score came
in the third period when the Maroons
had a first down on the 22?yard line.
Three attempts at the line netted five
yards and Blockin then tried a drop
kick. He had pdenty of time, but
shot the ball to the left of the. up-

rights. Line-u- p:

braska is expected to return an easy
winner, .as the Tigers are not as

West Point, N. Y., Nov. 3.-- Notre

Dame won from the Army today in

their annual foot ball game. The con-

test, which was hard, but cleanly
fought, was interesting throughout.
Elmer Oliphant was the whole works
for the cadets, but Oliphant could not
beat Notre Dame alone, as he has
done some other teams here before,
and the soldiers had to bite, the dust.
The final score was 7 to 2.

Linetin:

strong as usual this year, and already
have been vanquished by Ames and
the Kansas Aggies in valley, titular
contests.

a spectacular game, keeping the ball in

Minnesota 7 0 0 0 t
Wisconsin SOT 010

Referee: Nichols, Oberlln. Umpire:
Reid, Michigan. Field Judge: Masker,
Northwestern. Head linesman: White, Cor-

nell. Time of periods: 15 minutes each.
Minnesota scoring: Touchdown: Arntson.
Goals from touchdown: Hauser. Wisconsin
flooring: Touchdown: Weston. Goals from
touchdown": Simpson. Drop kick: Simpson.

Ames Cross-Countr- y Team

Loses Two of Star Runners

Ames, la., Nov. 3. (Special.) Two
of the best men of the Iowa State
cross country team are on the hos-

pital list. They are Cromer and
Husted.

Cromer has been suffering for the
last week, with a sprained tendon,
which he is having considerable diff-

iculty to make act as he would have
it. His loss to the team is keenly felt
in view of he fact that the Missouri
Valley meet, although not definitely
scheduled, is expected to be held in
the near future.

Husted is last year's star who has
developed a bad case of broken arches
which prohibit him from doing any
big league running. While he has
been around the track a couple of
times lately, his work' shows a fall-

ing off from last year.
- Captain Hawthorn is the hope of

the Iowa State camp. In the daily
tryouts, he finished a quarter of a
mile ahead of the rest of the field.
While he is not unbeatable, he guar-
antees any man a good fight on the
five mile course.

Five Horses Go Down in

Bad Spill in Latonia Race

.Latonia, K,y., Nov. 3. One of the'
worst spills that ever has occurred at
Latonia came with the running of the
second race today, in which five of
the 12 starters went down in a heap.
Bedtime Stories was the first to fall
and in quick succession, Auriga, David
Craig, Langhorne and Thistle Green
fell over her. The accident apparently
was the result of crowding. Mink, on
Langhorne, 'and Martin, on Auriga,
escaped injury. Dismon, Dfeyer and
M. Garner were not so fortunate.

Ebbets Puts Enlisted

Athletes on HaK Pay
President Ebbets of the Brooklyn

club, who gave $500 to the fund-raise-

by Brooklyn players for members of
the team who should be drafted into
the army, has announced in addition
that Brooklyn placrs who are in the
army next year will receive 'half pay
frbm the club during the playing 'sea

The game is expected to attract a
large crowd, however,' as it is the oc-
casion of the annual homecoming.
A large number of Omahhans expect
to attend the game and as pecial train
will be run over the Burlington for

ARMY. I NOTRE DAME.
T,. E. T. E 'Hayes

South High had weight and a

slight advantage of speed. They com- -'

petely outclassed the Commerce
lads keeping their own goal out of
danger during the entire game and
being within 25 yards of their

goal the greater part of the
time.

Banner, Emigh and Etter formed
the trio of South High stars while
"Duke" Levinson of Commerce did
some brilliant playing for his school.
Although hampered- - by his light
weight and short legs, "Duke" easily
outplayed his heavier opponents and
was the mainstay of his team. In-

juries were numerous, from which
South High suffered the most having
Helm, Banner, and Card placed on
the hospital list.

The lineup:
South High Commerce High

Card R. E Bahcork
Hedgreh K. T Wetnateln
Helm ............ R. G Rosa
Petersen C I. I.cvlnsnn
Swearlngen ......I O Wl'llam
McNlel L. T Nlcotera
Vols L. E Bernstein
Etter (c.) .Q. B Dugan
Emlgh R. H. B....D. Levinson (c.)
Banner L. H. B ShuBRgan
Oswald F. B Card

....L.T.IL. T. ........ Andrews
T. n Zora
C....'. .... Rydiewskl

L. O.

c
R. T K. O. ...... .n Mamga their benefit.

Big Game at Home. "

March . . .

Pulsifer ,

Luce . ...
Stokes ..
Knight ..
Adams .,
Shrader .

Murrlll .,
Monroe ,

Hahn ...

Phi I bin.It. O.IR. T
.. King

The Creightort-Nort- h Dakota clashAllison

Bluits territory most ot the time until
three touchdowns were secured. Deni-
son's playing was mostly line plunges,
while the Bluffs used the forward pass
and end runs to gain what they did.
Captain Ray Barritt starred for the
home team by his ground-gainin- g end
runs. The Crimson and Blue machine
was heavily outweighed by its speedy
opponents.

Denison players received numerous
injuries through their whirlwind play-
ing, none, however, of a serious na-

ture.
"Red" Stemler was the only Bluffs

olayer for whom time was called, he

the brilliant aerial attacked worked
by both these etellar performera
proved the undoing of the enemy.
Passes from Mullholland to Leahy,
and vice versa were almost sure to
be completed and for from 10 to 25

yards each. 'Mullholland did his full
share of line bucking, and when called
upon to carry, the ball, simply per-
forated the enemies' line with his
wuliet-lik- e charges.

Under ,th?able generalship of Field
Marshal Kelly, the Omaha eleven
uncorked a bunch of new plays which
met with gratifying success in the
number of yards they netted. The
Creighton line was effective in check-
ing the onslaughts of Nebraska Wes
leyan.

' "

Captain ."Stonewall". Morgan made
good his title yesterday, while Camp-
bell and Hull on the ends won the ap- -'

plause of the spectators for their
fierce tackling. Campbell's long punts
aided materially in gaining ground for
Creighton and. he completely out-

classed Carman,, his opponent.
-

Wesleyan. Quarter Stars.
Hquser and Carman starred for the

Orange and Black. The excellent
showing made by the doughty quar
terback of the visitors was an in-

spiration to his teammates, who
braced and held the Blue and White
eleven for' downs at critical moments
when the Omaha crew seemed on the
verge of chalking up another score.
Housier had quite a coterie of trick
plays at his command with which he
twice threw the. Blue and White en-

thusiasts into a panic by forcing his
team on a whirlwind dash down the
field. : But Mills' men remembered
they were playing foot ball in time
to prevent the Wesleyans from scor-
ing.
t The game began with Creighton de-

fending the" south goal. Leahy re-

ceived the ball on Carmans kick-o- ff
'

and returned 35 yards.
Leahy Scores.

Harmon, Leahy and Mullholland
advanced the pigskin on short plunges
through the tline down to Wesleyan'a
four-yar- d line, when Leahy tucked
the ball under his arm and fought
his way over the line for the first
touchdown, which came after five min-

utes play. Campbell failed to kick
goal. ..

Houser received the ball on Camp- -

..R. E.
Q
H.

..R.H

K. Ei

Q
I,. H
R. H
F. B

will provide the thrills for those who.. Olpe
Brandy stay at home. This is the first time. Miller..R.B.Oliphant

Score by periods the blue and white eleven has met
the flickertails. North Dakota is re.1 0 0 01
ported to be even stronger than South
Dakota who beat Creighton. so Mills'
men has something of a task on their
hands. .

Notre Dame v v

Army scoring: Safety. Allison (of Notre
Dame). Notre Damo scoring: Touchdown:
Brandy, Ooal from touchdown, Rydzewskl.
Referee: Andrews, Yale. Umpire: Donnelly,
Trinity. Hoed linesman: Cochema, Wis-

consin. Time ol periods: 1800.

Nebraska City Is Easily

receiving a stunning blow on the head. The Central-Lincol- n game is the
big interscholastic game of the year
for Omaha. The state championship

Next triday the home men meet
Coach Patton's South High Packers 11jL,1UJS. CHICAGO.

Klein L. O. L. K.. Breloa Substitutions: South High; Morris for
Bwearlngton, Morris for Helm, Andeson foron the Sixteenth avenue field.

ninges on tins battle. Last year,Rundquist , . .

Ooelltz ...... .L.T. Jj.T...
.L.O. L. O...
. .c. c
r.o!r! a.'.,

Omaha and Lincoln fought a 6 to d
vara, Anderson for Morris, Ward for Ban-
ner. Commerce High; MUIman for Rosa,
Rokeseck for Welnatetn, Nlelaen for I. Ley- -Gorgas ....... Defeatod by Creighton High

Cnarh Delarhatre's Creijrhton High tie, but this year Mulligan's men hope
to pull out a victory over the capital

Penn Defeats Lafayette
Eleven by Score of 27 to 0

Philadelphia, Nov. 3. Pennsylvania

Bchlaudermann
Ems
Halac
Nichols
Sternsman ...

. Jackson
liondilnikl
Ingivoraon

. Moulton
Cochrane

McDonald
'. . Block!
. ... Rous
... Elton
.. HtgKlna

Umpire:

Inson, Moore for L. Card. Fenaltlea South
High; 40 yards, Commerce High 6 yards.Touchdowns: Etter (2), Emlgh, Banner, Os-
wald. Goals after touchdowns Oswald (2).Officials: J. Reel, Creighton, head lines

city lads. .....
. .R. T. R. T. .,
..R. E. R. B..
. .Q. B.l Q. B..
.L. H. L. H...

..R. H. R. H..
..P. B. F. B...

bouth High tackles the, strong
Council Bluffs eleven while, the HighMcGregor

school team outplayed Nebraska City
High school at Nebraska City Thurs-

day, 34 to 0. The Creighton men were

adept in breaking up the aerial attack
of the Nebraska City squad. The
features nf the trame were two 50-ya- rd

Charpler .
Referee: school of Commerce, plays its bigMeant, Pennsylvania.

today defeated La Fayette at foot
ball, 27 to 0, the Red and Blue doing
all its best work and scoring in1 the
second period. In the first period
Pennsylvania began fumbling almost

Oram, Grlnncll. Field JuSr.c:

man; v Hascail, Nebraska, referee; Ed
monson, umpire. Time of quarters 15:00.

- -- .

Annapolis Crew Compiles
Kflljfht,
Brown.Michigan. Headllncaman: Lynch,

game ot the year with. Harlan, la.

Boston Navy Yard Cleanssprjnts for touchdowns by Coyle and

with the kickoff. and continued dur Schmitt, on intercepted lorwara
nasses.Another Enormous Score

ing the contest with the exception of House With Camp Devons

lime oi penoaa: tv mmutea eacn.

Morrill Runs Up Large
Score on Alliance High

Morrill, Neb., Nov. 3. (Snecial

the second quarter.
Cambridge. Mass..' Nov. 3. CampLa rayette was unable to get at any

Kelly did most of the ground gain-

ing for Creighton and charged over
the goal line for ,two touchdowns.
Murphy chalked up another score on
a 20-va- sorint around left end.

Devens eleven was unable to withtime and gained only two first downs
during the game. The feature of the Telegram.) Morrill defeated Alliance stand the varied assault of the Boston

navy yard crack backhetd and was dehere today, 46 to 0. Fullback Mowry
and Captain Shoestal at right half feated, 28 to 0, in the Harvard tSadiumAfter racing down the field for 30

yards on an intercepted forward pass,
Creighton's captain and quarterback,

back again proved themselves the best today.
i..?. '!, 'ihMisJCrriEhton "ne

Annapolis, Nov. 3. Breaking their
best previous record for this, their
record-breakin- g season, the midship-
men today took Western Reserve uni-

versity of Cleveland, O., into camp
to the tune of 95 to 0.

Outweighed about 10 pounds to the
man, the visitors at no time-i- the
contest had any real chance.

Cornell Team Is Victor
' ' In Cross-Count- ry Race

Ithaca, N. Y.,' Nov. 3. Cornell won
the cross-countr- y race this afternoon.
Score: Cornell, 44; Pennsylvania, 78;
Carnegie, Tech., 150.

Kosstter received a badofr-kn-ee

and was. carried from

ground gainers in western Nebraska,
high school foot ball circles. Brilliant
end runs and fierce line smashing by
these backs enabled Morrill to gain
consistently and surely while their
defensive playing was superb. Fossey
at left tackle proved a stonewall on

Coyle kicked goal- - four time
five chances.

The Creighton eleven held
braska City squad for' down

4defense and ripped great holes in the
Alliance line. Morrill plays Bayard

first few minutes of play
began a procession down
which was terminated bat cayara November 16.

squeezing over the line.' Tl
iand in every quarter Creig

everything an us own wAnother Bee Man Dons Khaki
To Do Battle Against Kaiser

scored in every quarter.
Nebraska City staged two

rallies in the second and fou
ters, but was unable to pent
Creighton line and never g(

s'25-- lthan the Omaha eleven'Russell Phelps is another of The
Bee familv who has enne intn train.

Fulton and Moran Maying to do his bit. He passed exami-
nations a couple of weeks ago, en

Clash in St. Plisted ana nas just received orders,
from Washington to rennrt sir tri . iMike Collins is anxious t

son and that if any player is incapa-
citated by injuries while in the army
so that he can hot return to base ball
he will be pensioned by the club.

Killifer Winds Up Season
-

By Ringing Wedding Bells
Catcher William Killifer of the

Phillies gave his season a glorious
finish by getting married. The bride
was Miss Margaret Thorpe of West
Chester, Pa., a suburb of Philadelphia.
She is a graduate of Wilson college
and prominent and popular in social
circles. Mr. and Mrs. Killifer left at
once for California, where they will
spend the winter.

Johnny Ertle Accepts
Offer to Fight Williams

filwaukee, Wis., Nov. 3. Johnny
Ertle, St. Paul, claimant to ,the
bantam weight boxing title, today ac-

cepted an offer to box Kid Williams
at Baltimore in the near future in a
decision bout. Ertle has an offer to
meet the winner of the Hermann-Burn- s

bout, scheduled for New Or-

leans next Tusday night and will ac-

cept.

Liberty Bonds to Kauff

For Knocking Home Runs
' Benny Kauff's two home runs in the

'world's series netted him five Liberty
r bonds, one from the New York
; World, two from Clara Kimball
Young, the movie actress, and two
from Al Jolson, the actor. Jolson bet
heavily on the Giants and is said to
have been set back about $10,000.

Give Up Barnstorming
Tour as Unprofitable

Rube Marquard and Jack Meyers
rigged up a' ball team made up of sev-

eral major league players and went
barnstorming with it after the major
leagues closed, their season, but the
attendance was not encouraging and

they concluded to drop the idea.

game was a rd run by Fullback
Berry of Pennsylvania, for a touch-
down after catching a punt.

The Real Lady Will Be

Mated With Peter Volo

A. H. Cosden has announced that
The Real Lady, 2:03, winner of the
Kentucky Futurity and holder of the
world's record for trotters,
will never race again. She is said to
be as sound as a bell, but has trotted
nine of the fastest races on record for
fillies of her age in the last two cam-
paigns, winning $27,675, and her owner
is now going to breed her to Peter
Volo, 2:02, the only trotter that ever
held the record for yearlings, 2 year
olds, 3 year olds, and 4 year olds.

Doug Baird is Married
To East St. Louis Lass

Douglas Baird, third baseman of
the St. Louis Cardinals, and Miss
Dana Elva Gillen of East St. Louis,
were married in St. Charles, Mo., the
ceremony being performed at the
home of Dr. John L. Roemer, presi-
dent of Lindenwood college. Mr. and
Mrs. Baird are spending their honey-
moon in Kansas City and Chicago.

Long Tom Hughes Decides
Base Ball Days Are Over

Long Tom Hughes, veteran pitcher,
has been given his release by the Salt
Lake club and has definitely and final-

ly retired from base ball. He an-
nounced such a retirement after the
1916 season, but was induced to try
a comeback. He failed and is now
positive that his days as a pitcher are
done.

Soccer Officials to Give

, Balls to Boys at Camps
The United States Foot Ball asso-

ciation, the governing body of the soc-
cer game in this country, will raise a
fund to supply balls to the soldiers in
the training camps.

Fulton, the Minneapolis he i
Fort Omaha balloon school, where
he will go into training for a com-
mission in the aviation section of the against rrank Moran in

ring. While Collins has asignal corps.
Mr. Phelns cams tr Th R otter to box Moran in Ne

he does not believe Moran
the southern offer. Actii!
hunch, the St. Paul club w

torial staff from Minneapolis nearly
two years ago. He has covered vari-
ous reportorial runs and has been
court house reporter for the last year.
During the racing seasons he has been
harness horse editor. He

for terms fgr a bout with
St. raul on Ihanksgiving

Collins believes that a H
an bout, promoted as a biried to Miss Mae Morrison of Coun
in a big way, would dra.cil Blufts last summer.
gate. '

Tia Juana Race Mee1Famous Princess Pat
Captain Killed in Action

Montreal. Nov. 3. Pr Opens Thanksg
Tia Juana, the winter.from England announce the death in

action of Captain Talbot M. Papi-nea- u,

of the Princess Patrica's Cana
which James W. Coffroth
Lower California, within
utes' ride of San Diego,dian ngnt miantry. Me was killed in

the attack nn PacerrinHl r ate the season's sport 1tam Papineau, who was a Rhodes day. Ihe tra:k is a mile
a seven and half furlong rscnoiar ana wnose neroism had won

him a militarv rrnca was a 0..i.rt.AH
of Louis Joseph Papineau, who took Htoni Falls Jl

filnnT Palla. ft T Vva leading part in tnc rebellion in Oue- -'

bee in 1837. gram.) Sioux Fall High acl
nign scnooi, u, '


